Meal Plans & More!

*Parent & Family Programs Webinar Series*
*June 18, 2020 7 pm EST*

Thank you for joining! The presentation will begin soon
What is Auxiliary Services

• Auxiliary Services is comprised of twelve campus departments students interact with everyday
• Contract administrator for W&M Dining, managed by Sodexo
• Revenue-generating entity that receives zero state funding
Meal Plans 101

- Meal Swipes vs. Dining Dollars
- Weekly vs Semester
  - Gold 19 vs. Block 175
- End of semester adjustment opportunities
Popular Locations

- Commons (“The Caf”) and Tribe Market
- Sadler Residential and Retail Options
- Marketplace
- Chick-fil-A
- Swemromas and Starbucks
- Tribe Truck

Steve Moyer
Sadler Ops. Manager and Dining Sustainability Director
Special Dietary Support

• Summer wellness series on Zoom
• Grab n’ Go Management
• Simple Servings
• Vegan/Vegetarian across all platforms
• Contact: specialdiets@wm.edu

Stephanie May, MS, RD, LD
Campus Dietitian
Digital Resources

• Coming Soon
  Bite+ app
• The Scoop, a monthly newsletter
• Follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter @wmdining
“New Normal”

- Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
- Hand Washing
- Team Member Health
- Food Safety
- Sanitizing and Disinfecting
- Social Distancing Measures
- Service during Quarantine
- Technology
- Carryout and Prepackaged Options
THANK YOU
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